ALASKA TSUNAMI PREPAREDNESS WEEK

March 23 – 29  2014

Alaska Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Management
Early kick-off in Cordova, Alaska
March 17 – 22, 2012

- Local radio interview
- City Council presentation
- School presentations K-12
- USFS and TSA Presentations
- Special Filipino community presentation
- Remembrance ceremony
- TsunamiReady recognition ceremony
USFS and TSA
Filipino Community

Special request by the community
Remembrance Ceremony

Survivor Videos and guest speakers
TPW Activities

- Local radio interviews
- Preparedness information aired on local broadcasts throughout the week
- Printed materials distributed to schools and communities
- Live Code tsunami warning test
  - DHSEM, NTWC, NWS, ABA
  - Complete community call down
- Kickoff of Alaska Shield 14
- Great Alaska Shakeout
- NTWC open house
TPW Activities

Great Alaska Shakeout

What to do during an Earthquake:

1. DROP!
2. COVER!
3. HOLD ON!

Register at www.ShakeOut.org/alaska
Other T P W Activities

Valdez Museum
- Exhibit on the Earthquake and Tsunami that affected Valdez
- Pioneers of Alaska meet for Annual Memorial Service
- Public reception at the Valdez Museum
- Unveiling of a new earthquake exhibit

Kodiak Historical Society
- Kodiak Historical Society Baranov Museum Film Exhibition featuring work by students documenting the oral history of the 1964 Earthquake

Seward Museum
- Commemorative Event at museum
Commemoration Ceremony

March 27, 2014

RiskLand

April 11 - September 14, 2014

Exhibition features historical images, video and audio of the earthquake and its aftermath, including accounts from survivors. Interactive multimedia displays include real-time streaming data from earthquakes occurring around the world. An official program of the Anchorage Centennial Celebration.
Anchorage Museum
Remembrance Ceremony